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nJu\; I .Women! It’S Cheap! 33feraWïr ”••= 
Use Lemon Juice ■&***■ **VMn

■i ... I Collyer, Geo. Dey, farmer;

and Make Lotion “'m^mmstead, /oh„. Wningi
1 and pressing; allowed till Feb.

To keep y oar skin and completion 1• 
naturally soft, white and clear at all Robt. F., farmer; al-
times you simply must use a lotion l01T® ,
or cfeam evecry day. But choose the 172—Walker, Lldyd, farmer; al
one that is best and costs the least. P; ... J

The juice of two fresh . lemons Mason, Mdrley.
strained into a bottle containing , till Feb. 1, 1918. 
three ounces of orchard white makes 174 Kelly, Laurence, D., farmer;
a whole-quarter pint df the most re- allowed. , 
markable bet-uty lotion at about the 175 -Hubbard, Hugh A. 
cost one must pay for a small jar of 1 e®®r'ed'
the ordinary cold creams. Care should 17 6—Williamson, Wm, farm la- 
be taken to strain the -lemon juice bover_: allowed, D. 
through a fine cloth so no lemon 477—Rolason, Wm., farmer; al- 
pulp gets in, then .this , lotion will B-
keep fresh for months. Every woman 77°—Burgess, James L., farmer; 
knows that lemon juice is used to adjourned.
bleach and remove such blemishes as 17®—Smith, Geo. M., farmer; re-
frookies, sallowness and tan, and is served.
the ideal skin softener, smoothener, 180—Whitehead, Ansiey, farmer;
and beautifier. allowed, D.

Just try this lotion! Make up a °n second consideration: 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 26—-Barber, W. J.. allowed, C. 
cream and massage, it into the face, 30—Williamson, Wm. (duplicate
neck, arms and hands. It should na- °r 17 6 >■
turafly help to whiten, soften, fresh- ' 50—Kitchen Bruce, adjourned,
en, ind bring out the hidden roses 729—Barber, D. D., farmer,
and beauty of any skin. served.

Your druggist will sell three 
ounces of orchard white at little cost 
and any grocer will, supply the lem
ons.

AS if ■
«■. M..m

,7 7
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B«Y a victory | J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First

BUY A VICTORY 
BONDLiberal Convention at Sim- 

coe Saturday Endorsed 
Anti-Consci’iptionist

APPROVERS. WALLACE

Two Exemption Claims Dis
allowed by Tribunals 

Saturday

BOND-

SHOWN INEXCEPTIONAL VALDES NOW BEING
Christmas Handkerchiefs
'in11*1------------ -- frf------------------------- ------

They come in Plain Linen with 
k T8 to t-2 inch hem. Others with 
| embroidered corners and dainty 
r gipure edging. À big assortment 

of styled So choose from.
■■■■■ dBlEiL n

i, :
:

I-,

KING’S HOSPITAL ‘ 
FOR SHOES

246 COLBORNE STREET 
Opp. Wood’s Mill 

Note bar prices. We use the 
very best leather 

Men’s Shoes, soled and heeledfor ......................11.25
Men’s Shoes, soled and Rubber
Heels ................
Men’s Shoes, soled 
Men’s Shqes, Heels, leather 35c

mason; al-

X From Our Own Correspondent j.
Simcoe, Nov. 19.—Time was in 

Norfolk when the name “Wallace" 
stood for principle and intelligent 
patriotism, for the policy of a close
ly knit empire in which Canada 
should be no mean component part. 
To-day it stands far reaction, for all 
that Is “agin the Government,” but 
most especially against all that 
favor Wm. A. Charlton and his re
turn from Norfolk. Exactly one 
week previously J. Alex. Wallace 
attended a Reform caucus and mov
ed the resolution .which brought 
about the Saturday Reform conven
tion. In the meantime he had be
come nominee of the "Independent 
opposition,” whose policy is anti- 
conscription and free trade, 
meeting
order by the secretary, John Porter, 
whose name alone appeared on the 
posters, the president having per
sistently refused to let the rank and 
fyle spgak. L. L. Sovereign was 
voted to the chair as the president 
had deserted. He read the bill is
sued for the calling of the meeting 
and at once proceeded to. business! 
Although there were more than one 
hundred présentait was soon learn
ed that of the ’one hundred and

, farmer;: i
2 Yt1 f

r
• *1,40 :
... 90c

Y"":V—’t
King Shoe Hospital

SAML ==

LINEN «II Fine Sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs

One of the M<
• ii'fl

Small Npck Pied 
Large Capes . .1 
Hudson Seal am
to........... - -. 3
We have a mad 
Sable Trimmed 
from—

re-

Tenders ForPulpwood Limicd Waddle—-Robertson 
The marriage took place on Satur

day of Misa Beth Robertson, sister 
of Rev. . J. Robertson,i;of Port Do
ver, to Mr. James R. Waddle, of 
Woodhouse. brother, of 
Waddle, of Union street. The cere- 
monv was performed at the home of 
the bride’s father, at Glen Allen. The 
contracting parties were unattended. 
Only immediate relatives .were pres
ent. Rev. J. Rôbértson officiated.

and groom came over 
on the trolley line yesterday evening, 
and were greeted by relatives and 
friends ih what was a most pleasant 
réception, into the bride's new social 
Circle. Miss Mina Nicol. of Toronto, 
an intimate friend -of the bride for 
many years, Was among the wedding 
guests

Poultry Show and Xmas Market 
The Norfolk Poultry Association 

met on Friday evening and decided 
to hold a Poultry Show 'and Christ'-, 
mas Market here during the week 
before Christmas provided that the 
armouries can be secured for the 
occasion.

Handkerchiefs
(Pure Linen)

The f 'T

' Fine Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs with 
H. S. hem and dainty embroidery 
designs, 3 in fancy box, at 75c and

Fine Embroidered Design, Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 2 in fancy box, 
special 60c and...............

Children’s Embroidery and fancy Ini
tial Handkerchiefs, 2 and 3 in 

» fancy box, special at 30c, 25c and
Three Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 and 

1-2 H. S. hem, large size; special 1)» 
at 45c, 30c, 25c to........... . iJLOC

Three Fine Cambric Lihen Handker
chiefs, 1-4 in H. S. hem; special -|
25c, 15c and ........................... 2 C

Khaki Handkerchiefs in silk ; Q>' 
at $125 to, each............... . dOC

Khaki Handkerchiefs ; large 
size; special at 25c, 18c arid ,

on Saturday was called to

■Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River to the Districts 
miag and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood; 
whether spruce or Other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re, 
qwired to pay for the Red and White' 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of 410 
per thousand ,fe.et board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or nèar the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood Into pulp and 
.paper In the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be. had 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a' inarkerd cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province 6f Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which “amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) wiU be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 

'Agreement to be entered Into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration- The said sum may then be 
applied In stick amounts and at such 
tlipea as the Minister of Lands, For- 
éète apd Mines may direct in pay- 
mentof accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the Whole• Piled. -----------

\

more right to be there than - we 
naive. Their action is an insult to 
us. —

Hr. Kelly objected to Mr. Smith’s 
objections to the wording of a mo
tion being advanced.

Finally the following motion pass-

I The Liberal decision.
“That in view of candidates al

ready in the field, this meeting 
deems it not advisable to nominate 
a candidate for the coming election.

A motion to endorse Mr. .Wallace 
was passed over as a bit of formal 
super 
away 
King.”

the Misses

85cHandkerchiefs with 1-8 Hemstitched 
hem, pure linen, special at 1 OJL ^ 

, 40c, 30c, 25c, 20c 18 to . i&sL
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty 

embroidered corner designs, large 
assortment to choose from, at .. uüv

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed and fancy embroidery design, QJT.» 
special at 50c, 40c to ...................'dUV

Ladies Pure Linen Initial Handker
chiefs, any initial, comes 3 to 6 Of. 
in a box, special, each...............mOC

Linen Handkerchiefs with dainty gi
pure edging, large assortment jp*/h _ 
to pick from, special, 35c, 40c, .. uUt

Novelty Handkerchiefs, good t assort
ment ; fast colors ; special 11)1 . 
25c and ..................................... l*fC

$175.of Timiska-
50c

50cThe brideed.

De!
twelve delegates chosen only ten 
responded.

Delegates Fail to Report.
“Never saw such a state of things 

before. We always had a good re
sponse. Here we are with a blank 
sheet,” said the chair, “How shall 
we ‘proceed?”

Mr. Porter: “I do not think that 
there is any serious Intention to 
select -/a candidate.”

Stream Could Not Be Damned.1
W. E. Kelly: 

confused owing to the delay to call 
a convention. The _ blame for delay 
does n?t rest upon the Reformers of 
Norfolk. ) Convention has always 
been called earlier. By reason of 
this delay the people have spokeu 
off their own bat. The voice of the 
people could not be choked, 
gag has failed. The meeting at the 
Armories on Thursday was the re
sult of the voice of the «people op
posed to Union GoveFnment. It was 
one of the best representative meet
ings held in Simcoe in twenty-five 

There were Independents,

m5S

18cm
8 MARKET\

ity And the meeting broke! 
itiiout singing “God Save, thet m

on With the Tribunals.
Two ms)re soldiers 'were secured 

as the results of Saturday’s delibera
tions and these are allowed till Feb.
1st before turning in. Up to the
present the tribunals have been, able Photooranhs
to find very little evidence of super- , • 'T^Rp"*£t^Whs- ,
fluous labor on the farm. Stories of enf‘^th Port R^wan W°
rural disaffection regarding opposi- G LT Dr Be^ureacher. 
tion appear to be unfounded in so DovM yerterdav P 
far as they refer to the taking of ^ ypre»byterian young people 
men from the soil. There is com- wilh be guests of the St. Tames^ Lea- 
plaint on the part of relatives of gue thig eveni ?
boys who volunteered that more ar) Douglas Porter has come ashore 
not sent to relieve th®m\ a”dJ*®.® and will résumé, studies, at the high 
are many Awakening to the dange school aftér spending the summer 
of the development of a movement, on «.« patrol, ''Vigilant ” which, if successful, would leave ^Co’)1 am Wss Janet Mc-
their boys trapped in France, t0 Kee were homn, frqjn Toronto for the 
shift for themselves. week-end.

... ...... .. It is qfite probable that the next -Mrs. Powell, of Brantford, is vlsit-
Wallace Will Do. fortnight -will produce an awaleantnK 'togi'her parents. Mr.- and' Mrs. Janet

Reformers are . quite satisfied in Norfolk regarding the seriousness McKee. w
with.Thursday’s proceedings and tUd,Iel? the-sUtiaAI0n»aW, thp «toRljonat, „ Mr?.. J..A*«Balden -received. ad»l«e 
not think it necessary to attend the ’ movement regarding Jiog production, 0n Friday that her nephew Pte 
meeting as an opponent to the .Union now lrL progress through the country Vincent Ripple has been wounded in' 
Government, has already been put under Mr. Neff’s direction Will be no the eye. Ripple came from over 
In the field. I would suggest a aman factor In the matter. the border and enlisted here with
resolution expressing satisfaction Below are the results of Satur- fithe 133rd.
with what opposition is already in , , sitttog of the tribunals. Let tts Mrs. Alfred Wolfe, formerly of
the field. reueat that the men whose nam'39 Norfolk street south, who a short

The chair: We can do nothing as -'Li'jisted were not all qualified for time ago went but to live with 61r 
a convention. overseas. .and Mrs. Bruce SteinhofT in Wood-

Tribunal BOO house has keen stricken with para-
!56__Stitt, Chas., farmer; allowed, lysis which effects One side complete-
157—Armstrong, Stanley R., far- Jy._‘ 1

mer; deferred. - Joseph Coatea, Jr., spent a few days
158 _Ludbam, Archie T„ farmer; nt Port Rowan duck shooting with

allowed flls brother Lome. Coates of To-
159 __Mabev, Lionel L ..fisherman; [onto who called tp visit his father

allowed here before retnring home.
160— Rockefeller, Basil, farming; The Calgary Times speaking of

defe"d the death of Sgt. Ernest Machon,
161— Nethercott, Wilfrid H , .says in part:—“He was one of Cal-.

farming allowed. &ry s beet kf>ewn athletes. Sgt.
1 niark Charlie Wm., farm* K^achon was attached to the en^ 

ing ân^wed flneerS aBd had aerved ift France
1’63 Fisher Wm H , farming; ,fkr- over fourteen months. His wife, 

,, T mother, four brothers and one sister
ir?d"p,.iàé)0 Rnv farming' al- ®?rvlve' He Was born at' Mainton,
164— ̂ Puddle, Roy, fa mi g, Manitoba, came to Vlttoria as a child

lowed. and left here in 1899. His father.
165— Sitzer, Stanley E., farming, the late Geo. Machon was connected

deferred. will# the Calgary fire department.
166— —Ho.Bktnson, Albeit V., farm- Ernie identified himself with west-

ing; alloyed. ern atheletics, was a racer on ice
1.67—Stilwell, Roy A., farming; ,skates and a great hockey coach, 

of class II. having served with the Calgary La-
168— McKoy, William J., farm- crosse and Hockey clubs and several

ing: allowed other organisations. He took a
169— Pearce, Chas. S., farmer, al- keen Interest in the floor work of

allowed. I the local Y. M. C. A,. Machon was
170— Pearce, Noel G., farmer; al- known of all sports enthusiasts,

lowed. Mlss Isabella Fuller, of 'Norfolk
171— Roney, Wm. L., farmer; al- Street, south, daughter of the late

10 m—Law, Alan L., farmer; aI- ïn^ïf^*
lowed. 1 ps^ed aw»? Friday morning Nov.

nloaa TT | il
174—Ivey, Chas. G., miller; of; ||

class II. . / %
176—Gee, James E., farmer; al-i 

lowed.

T H. &B.
The situation is

Buy Victoi _
The interest ôii

VICTPort
Fancy .Colored Silk Crepe Handker

chiefs ,in dainty floral designs rtF 
s and stripes, special 35c and, eachtiOC

The

BON
r will give you a holij 

a year. 1HF BUY VICTORY BONDSvears.
Liberals and considerable Conserva
tives ttiere. They nominated a can
didate.

1 L ; auction

s al» Mi. YOUNG GO*.
of the balance of H 
hold goods of Mrs. Jj 
will xbe sold this evenini 
NoveqUier _ti,th, 
o'clock sharp, including, 
Good bedroom suite, 4 
tresses, and that dandi 
table (walnut, it is a 
tique one); mahogany a 
you will want; a fine, 
finest dishes, etc., alsq 
class upright piano, oi 
but this one left, was 
but you have a chance 
of the véry best, and al 
chest ôf a full line ol 
tools, etc. 
thing to-night, no re»

Come early; everyt 
buying.

Three toilet sets.
Welby Almas, Mrs.

Auctioneer.

sum has been ap-

■’The 'highest or any tendeq dot 
necessarily accepted.

rior particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.

„ N.B.—No Inauthorized publicatoln 
of l:&is: advertisement will be paid for

k’

16, at -the ripe age of 83 years. The 
funeral will be held to St. John’s 
cemetery Woodhouse this afternoon,. 
interment taking place in the fam
ily plot over which stands. a stone 
bearing a well carved representation 
of a full-rigged ship with the sails 
all furled. Of a family _of eight 
children but two survive, "one bro
ther, Charles Fuller and 
Marion at home.

Odd Ends of News.
The patrol Vigilant will put up for 

the winter at Coliingwood and we 
understand is en route to that Port 
at present.

A deer and three fine beavers 
came in by express on Saturday 
morning consigned to Thos. Clayton, 

?Bank street.

CHS. FEVERISH 
CHILD IS US 

08 CB1M

PU. S. SERGEANT HAD 
A NARROW ESCAPE

A shell Can go Within a Few 
Inches of a Man and Not 

Hurt Him

Railroading Again.
The last speakerCol. Smith: 

would lead one to think that there 
lias been an attempt to railroad a 
candidate in on us. That meeting 

I was not a regular one. Those who 
called it were doubtless aware this 

| meeting was to be called. This was 
called regularly and is not illegal 
because of the failure of some 
municipalities to report.

Mr. Porter: The bills were pro
perly distributed.

Mr. Pearce, Waterford : It’s be
yond me.

Wliy Not Endorse Mr. Wallace?
A. Yeager: Let us have an ex

pression of the meeting as to Mr. 
Wallace.
and moved for this meeting. 
Galloway seconded his motion. Why 
not endorse him?

A voice; You might' drive away 
independents by such action.

Mr. Yeager. No chance ; we have 
some of them here.

The chair: We must remember 
that this is a delegate convention. 
It’s up to them. ... ,.

Col. Smith. I ask again, is this 
convention • regular?

The dhalr: It ought to be. *

I will c
Pl-.f i a sister

JOY 
METED

By Courier Leased Wire
With the American Army in 

France, Nov. 18.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—The experience of an 
American sergeant in a support 
trench has demonstrated that a shell 
can go within a few inches of a man 
and not hurt him. Recently the 
sergeant was standing back of the 
lines holding his rifle out of the 
mild by the sling, suddenly there 
was a ruph of air and the rifle was 
almost pulled from his hand, fol
lowed by an explosion in the mud 
twenty yards In the rear. The ser
geant was knocked down and when 
he scrambled to his feet he discov
ered the shell had clipped off the 
rifle" stock, leaving only the barrel 
In his hand.

Look, Mother! If tongue Is coaled 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”
MORTGAG

Every mother realizes, after giv
ing her children ' ^California Syrup 
of Figs,” that this is their ideal 
laxative, because they love its pleas-

Under and by virtue; 
contained in a certa 
which wil) be produce; 
of sale, there will be ol 
by public auction on J 
29th day of November 
hour of three o’clock in 
at the Court House, ü 
Brantford, by Walter 
Auctioneer, the follow 
Being composed of par 
ber one, according to a 
division of block “P 
Wilkes Tract, registers 
istry Office for the Coi 
as No, 330, better de» 
lows: Commencing a
west angle of said lot 
northerly along the wei 
said lot one, 32 feet, t| 
parallel with the souti 
said lot one, 75 feet, tha 
parallel with the wester) 
lot one 32 feet to the a 
of said lot one, thence 1 
said southerly limit of 1 
to the place of beginnib 
premises there is a ht 
Rawdon street, two stot 
one storey frame kitcb 
ous enough for good sir 
containing parlor, dims 
try, 3 bedrooms and al

TERMS—10 per cew 
chase money to be pail 
time of sale, balance to 
in 30 days thereafter. 1 
particulars and conditio 

ANDREW- L. BAI: 
v ' Solicite

Temple Building, 78 Da 
Brantford On!

Dated at Brantford t* 
day of October, A.D„!

t

To Learn 
Printing 
Busi ness

Good Wages to 
Start

TWO KILLED IN AUTO SMASH.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 19.—Mrs. 
Grace Goodwin, wife of Bert Good
win, a well-known orchestra leader, 
and |drs. Harry Kenneweg were kill
ed and four others were injured, 
one perhaps fatally, yesterday after
noon when a Lehigh Railroad lim
ited stiuck_an automobile at Morti
mer, a station near here. The fatal
ly injured is Mrs. Kenneweg’s 
daughter, two years old

He was here last week
ant taste and it thoroughly cleanses 
the tender little stomach, liver and 
bowels "without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is'bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother If coated, give 

teaspoonful of this-harmless “fruit 
laxative,” amf, jp a few ,-hours all 
the foul, * condtipated 
bile and undigested food passes out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. When it!» lit
tle system is full of cold, throat 
sore, has stomach-ache, dtitrrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—'remember,
good “inside cleansing” should al
ways be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a tesaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morfow. Ask

Mi.

British Official.
By Courier Leased Wire

waste, sour
Bert

Goodwin,, who operated the ma
chine, Harry Kénhewèg and Miss 
Grace Reus, his sister-in-law, were 
the others hurt.

London, Nov. 19.-—“In the battle 
area during the night the enemy e 
artillery was more active,” says to
day’s official statement. “Warwick
shire and Scottish troops carried out 
successful raids last night on Green
land Hill, north of Roeux, and iu. 
the neighborhood of Monchy ie 
Preux.”

Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office Where Are We At? ,

Walter Blayney.—Matters have 
been taken out of our hands. 
We ought not to be, so used. We are 
usually dealt with otherwise. I 
would vote for a Laurier candidate 
If we had one. Otherwise for the 
next best. We should have a refer
endum on conscription. We ought 
to consider this election a referen
dum. I do not favor Laurier’s reli
gion, but this is a. land of religious 
liberty. ,

Mr. Pearce.—:This situation was 
not anticipated last year. There are 
already three candidates in the field, 
two of them being Liberals.

A voice.—Two of them are union
ists.

a
FULL SPEED AHEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire
Seattle, Nov. 19.—David Stair 

Jordan, Chancellor oi Leland Stan
ford University, and for so die time 
leader in the peace movement in 
this country declared in a sermon- 
yesterday lliat plainly it wds Am
erica’s duty to go “full speéd ahead” 
with the present war program. The 
Kaiser, he said, had viewed the rise 
of internationalism and social 
democracy in Germany with algrai 
and realizing that these movements 
were turning his people away frori 
war, had' ordered the crushing of 
democratic France.

-!; - - ; L - .. .,r

WAR MENUS

b#et «£ *n or

•t
Bear in mind the auction sale of 

the Bachelor and Snider store pro
perty at Calnsville at S. G. Read & 
Son’s rooms, 129 Colborne St. at 8 
o’clock to-night. S. G. Read, Auc
tioneer.

Mr. and Mrs.‘Kelly, 163 Willing- 
ton St., announce the engagement of 
their second daughter Lillian, to Mr. 
Arthur Williams of this city, the 
wedding to take place at Xmas.

your
drugigst for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t be fooled, 
made by "California Fig Syrup, Com
pany.”

Hqw to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

176—Quanbury, Chyles, farmer; 
allowed till Feb. 1.

17?-=—Silverthorn, Oden, former; 
allowed.- -

178—Snider, Geo. H., farmer; 
allowed. ...

180—Silverthorn, Harry 
mer and blacksmith ; allowed.

Op second consideration1. , _
Lister, Wallace, farmer; allowed.: 
KnifflDs Lome H., farmer; allow-

Get the genuine,“Kit
MENU FOB TUESDAY ’ 

Breakfast.
-Brown Milk Gravy 
Olentargarine 

Tea-or Coffee '
-Dinner.

Baked Haddock Baked Potato 
Pickled Bbeta.

• Coddled Applea Oatmael Wafers
Supper.

Creamed Cabbage and Cheese 
Corh Gems Stewed Figs

L., far-
«V Potato Cakesr

Breadperson at Dominion
i mutor

ARREST AGITATORS.
By Courier Leused Wire

Zurich, Nov. 19.—The police 
have arrested eight, persons charged 
with inciting Swiss troops to dis
obey orders and to insult their of
ficers as a result of pacifist mani
festations here. There hâve 
battalions of infantry and three 
squadrons of cavalry arrived to-day- 
in anticipation of a possible fresh 
outbreak.

"-ASe^forDUtri^ S^r 

tom» EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

The Volcano Erupts. ed..................... . ..... jj
W. Maneer, Port Dover.—The gov -Kokçhy, Conrad C., farmer; al-f 

emment’s motto is “AU fair In tlm-3 lowed, 
of war. I am ready to take my Tribunal ^!lo
musket and fight for liberty—which 156—Mitchell, W. W., farmer-/
we have not got to-day. •’ I would as allowed.
soon have the Kaiser as ruler as the 157—Dreker, Herman A., farmer;
government of the last five years. I reserved.
care nothing for a map’s religion. 158—Dreker/ Otto, farmer; re-1
Personally I have been most warmly served.
befriended by others than my own Ip—CharletQn, Bruce, farmer;!
church folk. -, I want to see .more reserved.
farmers representing the petople-^ 160—Terry, Otho W., farmer;
then a digression on superfluous of- served. _____
fleers behind the lines to entertain 161—'Armstrong, Wm. Buck, far-
the women folk there,; .of.... Hanna’s mer; allowed; B.
$25,090 aesistant, and tto Grits who 1$2—Abbey, Alien C.,
went into the cabinet to help divide reserved. ,
"MHton t, «, „r.,. Hlrrl L -*

antes to'OHt mem bar, of Uie Union Ut—Ktofant. SoWard. (armer;!
cabinet, and said be was an out and allowed. •
out uyonist. 165—Forest, Bruce, farmer; al-;

Mr. Blayney —The men who went lowed.. 
in did dot consult tis. Their time 166—Forest. Bruc

They had no longer gay lowed*

RAILWAY RECEIPTS. .
By Courier Lcseed Wire

Montreal, Nov. 1,9.—The average 
daily receipts of three principal rail
way systems in Canada; Canadian 
Pacific, Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern, in the second week of 
this month were $^60,000, a new 
high record. For the first fortnight 
of the month the total gross earn
ings were $11,306,896, Against $10,- 
325,260 in- the corresponding period 
last year.,.'

•f land la each at

V«2fEK“W:msra
111y Jpre-empt

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and tins lS why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 

, . _ ,, scrofulous and other humors. It is
nb,y i.aCtl(T , ,In, th! atteJ,n<K,n a peculiar combination of blood-puri- 

the Bishop admlnlstercid confirma- «trimo-th-eivinrtion at St. Jude's church and in the n»?TftnT.v ^ ^
, evening at St. James’ Church, Parie, substance». Get it today.

: --Tea...
a.q; tar Brown Milk 

, is as
The recti

sarfers
4-level tablcsp^fls flour

‘"91
-• Melt,the fat add the flour and

salt. Add the milk anil cook 
ujptl! smooth '(ftyou make this ; 
o|te; coirecjtly, you yrill make :

home»teed pat-sæasWnm?
tier after obtaining homestead fat-‘•ipmsdls

3011. as residence duties under 
i riOOminioi Lends ire edrertlimdaweraMTri. au» way 

r entry at Iocal Av-nt'i

eut o»
A

CONFIRMATION IN CITY.
The Bishop, of Huron was in tiie 

citj\yest3rday and administered con- 
». ... , ,, . firmiation at St. Luke’s and St, Jude’s

,-srit ja ug» mams na ■ m Anglican churches. In the morning 
C * IA SWj I t J I the Bishop was at St, Luke’s church

■ ■ a m u ilnd of the text, "Love the
Brotherhood.” He emphasized the

Now is' the tin 
that fire-place you 
ing of. A little fire 
will save a lot of co 
nace. We have ari 
in various charmia 
fects. Our servira 
disposal, without 
not use it

; re-.
BO actes and erect a •w~-----

plumber;.
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